Molecular oxygen: friend and foe. The role of the oxygen free radical system in the calcium paradox, the oxygen paradox and ischemia/reperfusion injury.
We strongly support the original intriguing hypothesis of Hearse et al. that the oxygen paradox and the calcium paradox are facets of the same problem. We would propose that the major similarity is a final common pathway leading to intracellular calcium overload and the sequelae of the resultant increase in intracellular calcium. In addition, we would propose that the oxygen paradox and ischemic/reperfusion injury are also facets of the same problem with the major similarity being the reintroduction of molecular oxygen to a previously hypoxic myocardium. Finally, we would suggest that the common pathway leading to intracellular calcium overload in the oxygen paradox and ischemic/reperfusion injury and to a lesser extent the calcium paradox involves the generation of oxygen free radicals. The source of oxygen free radical generation in the calcium paradox is perhaps less obvious than in the oxygen paradox. It is proposed that during calcium-free perfusion, calcium is leached from the plasmalemma of the myocyte. There is a resulting increase in membrane fluidity. Within the plasmalemma are a number of calcium sensitive phospholipases. Upon reperfusion with a calcium replete medium, calcium could pool around these membrane bound phospholipases initiating a chain reaction of lipid peroxidation which actually is perpetuated by free radical generation (Equations 5A-5C). Lipid peroxidation opens channels within the plasmalemma rendering a 'leaky' sarcolemma. It is through these channels that calcium could flow down its concentration gradient into the cell. The increased calcium accumulation at the mitochondria would lead to an uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation. With depleted energy stores, the mitochondria and sarcoplasmic reticulum no longer serve as calcium sinks. This would contribute to the calcium overload seen upon reperfusion. The role of oxygen free radical production would appear to occur during the hypoxic phase of the oxygen paradox and the ischemic phase of ischemic/reperfusion injury and during the reoxygenation/reperfusion phases. With the onset of hypoxia and/or myocardial ischemia there is an increase in reducing equivalents, disturbance and dissociation of intramitochondrial electron transport and release of ubisemiquinone, flavoproteins and superoxide radicals. The increase in reducing equivalents includes NADPH and, in ischemia, catecholamines, hypoxanthine and an increase on xanthine oxidase activity. All of these substrates are capable of participating in free radical production. This increase in free radical production in ischemic tissue is enhanced by acidosis which in the ischemic and hypoxic myocardium approaches pH 6.0-6.4.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)